Introduction {#S0001}
============

Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is condition characterized by a cluster of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors, such as abdominal obesity, elevated blood pressure, impaired glucose tolerance, and dyslipidemia, where obesity and insulin resistance are suggested as the major causes.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] The prevalence of MetS has rapidly increased worldwide,[@CIT0003] with that among Koreans aged 30 years or older reported to be 28.8%.[@CIT0004] Obesity, a risk factor of MetS, is estimated based on anthropometric parameters, such as body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), and the waist-to-hip ratio.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] However, these parameters only provide limited information about body fat distribution and cannot appropriately reflect visceral fat distribution.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] To address this shortcoming, other parameters that consider fat accumulation and distribution have been reported and are described as follows.

Lipid accumulation product (LAP) is an index for excessive accumulation of abdominal fat based on the triglyceride (TG) level and WC.[@CIT0007] Visceral adiposity index (VAI) is an index for assessing fat distribution and function using WC, BMI, TG level, and high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (HDL-C) level.[@CIT0008] LAP and VAI are predictors of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular risks,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] and are considered as clinical indicators of MetS.[@CIT0010]

TG and glucose (TyG) index, which combines the mediating variables of fasting blood glucose and TG, has recently been reported to be a useful index for insulin resistance.[@CIT0011] A study on the Korean population also confirmed its association with diabetes.[@CIT0012]

Adjusting for WC by height in determining obesity is useful for assessing visceral fat distribution or the risk of MetS.[@CIT0013] These indices have been developed based on the western population, and body composition tends to vary across cultures. Nevertheless, no previous study has assessed the usefulness of these four indices as predictors of MetS in the Korean population. Furthermore, because Asians have an increased risk of diabetes and metabolic disorders despite lower BMI than westerners, it is crucial to confirm whether the criteria set against westerners are also appropriate for the Korean population.[@CIT0014]

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate whether LAP, VAI, TyG index, and waist-to-height ratio (WHtR) can be useful predictors of MetS among middle-aged and older Koreans.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

Male and female adults aged 40 years or older who underwent a medical check-up in a general hospital located in a Korean metropolitan area between January 2015 and December 2016 were enrolled. After excluding patients with thyroid disease; patients with liver disease including those with anti-hepatitis C virus antibody or hepatitis B surface antigen positivity; patients with gout, patients with kidney disease; and patients with stroke, myocardial infarction, and angina based on a self-reported survey; as well as patients with missing values for any of the parameters, 15,490 participants were enrolled. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Bundang Jesaeng Hospital in Seongnam-city Gyeonggi-do in Korea (IRB number: DMC 2019-02-005). In accordance with the guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki. This study was conducted retrospectively and approved an IRB with waiver of participant written informed consent.

Anthropometry And Blood Pressure Measurement {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------------

Height and weight were measured via bioimpedance analysis with the participant standing using a body composition analyzer (Inbody 720; Biospace Co., Seoul, Korea), and BMI was computed by dividing weight (kg) by height squared (m^2^). WC was measured at the narrowest point in the middle of the lower border of rib cage and top of the iliac crest to 0.1 cm as the participant breathed out with legs opened about 25--30 cm apart to distribute body weight. LAP was computed as (WC--65)×TG level for men and (WC--58)×TG level for women.[@CIT0007] VAI was computed using the equation \[WC/39.68+(1.88×BMI)\]×(TG level/1.03)×(1.31/HDL level) for men and \[WC/36.58+(1.89×BMI)\] (TG level/0.81)×(1.52/HDL level)\] for women.[@CIT0008] TyG index was computed using the equation Ln (TG level \[mg/dL\]×fasting plasma glucose level \[mg/dL\]/2).[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] WHtR was computed by dividing WC (cm) by height (cm). Systolic and diastolic blood pressures (BPs) were measured using an aneroid barometer (Medisave UK Ltd., Weymouth, UK). Systolic and diastolic blood pressures (BPs) were measured using an aneroid sphygmomanometer (Medisave UK Ltd., Weymouth, UK) in a seated position after 5 mins of rest. Initially, blood pressure was measured in both arms and then again in the arm with higher blood pressure. Blood pressure was measured at least two times at intervals of 1 to 2 mins, and the average value was used as data.

Diagnostic Criteria And Blood Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------------

The diagnostic criteria for metabolic syndrome suggested by the American Heart Association/National Heart Lung and Blood Institute were used. The Per the diagnostic criteria for MetS suggested by the American Heart Association/National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, patients were diagnosed with MetS when they met at least three of the five MetS conditions. The five conditions for MetS are as follows: fasting blood glucose level ≥100 mg/dL, TG level ≥150 mg/dL, low-density cholesterol level \<40 mg/dL for men and \<50 mg/dL for women, systolic BP ≥130 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥85 mmHg, and WC ≥90 cm for men and ≥80 cm women as abdominal obesity criterion for the western Pacific region suggested by the World Health Organization.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0017] Blood was sampled from participants in the morning after at least 8 hrs of fasting. Participants were asked to refrain from caffeine, alcohol, smoking and strenuous activities for 8 hrs prior to blood sampling. Serum levels of total cholesterol, TG, HDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, fasting blood glucose, uric acid, and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein were analyzed with an automated biochemical analyzer (TBA-200FR NEO; Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan). hs-CRP was quantitatively analyzed on the basis of the turbidimetric immunoassay (TIA). Glycated hemoglobin A1c was measured with high-performance liquid chromatography using Variant II (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), and insulin was measured with electrochemiluminescence immunoassay using Roche Modular Analytics E170 (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). The homeostasis model assessment-insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) was computed using the equation \[fasting insulin concentration (µIU/mL)×fasting blood glucose level (mmol/L)/22.5\].[@CIT0018]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

Data were statistically analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 software program (IBM Corp., Armonk NY, USA). Differences of anthropometric and biochemical parameters according to sex and MetS were analyzed with the independent sample *t*-test. Differences of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR according to the number of MetS conditions met were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Variables found to be significant in the one-way ANOVA were analyzed with the Scheffe test as a post hoc test (multiple comparisons). Categorical variables were analyzed with the chi-square test. The associations of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR with MetS components were analyzed with Pearson\'s correlation analysis. The differences in the incidence of MetS according to the quartiles of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were analyzed with logistic regression, and the results are presented as an odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI). Further, the predictive power of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR for MetS was analyzed by computing the area under curve (AUC) value using their receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. The optimum cutoff values for LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR for predicting MetS were determined by the maximum sum of sensitivity and specificity. Statistical significance was set at p\<0.05 for all analyses.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Among 15,490 participants, 9,742 (62.9%) were men and 5,748 (37.1%) were women. The prevalence of MetS was 12.2% (n=1,888). LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were higher among women than among men, and higher in the MetS group than in the non-MetS group (p\<0.001). The prevalence of each condition of MetS was higher in the MetS group than in the non-MetS group (p\<0.001) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). As shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR increased proportionately to the number of MetS components (p\<0.001). Obesity indicators LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were positively correlated with WC, systolic and diastolic BPs, TG, and fasting blood glucose level while negatively correlated with HDL-C for all participants as well as for both sexes (p\<0.001) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The adjusted ORs (95% CIs) of obesity indicators for MetS are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. After adjusting for age, systolic and diastolic blood pressure and waist circumference in men, the third and fourth quartiles (Q3 and Q4) of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were higher in prevalence of MetS. Q3 of LAP was at 2.105 (1.129--3.132) and Q4 was at 3.120 (1.180--4.155), indicating a higher risk for MetS compared to first quartile (Q1) of LAP. For VAI, Q3 was at 2.012 (1.362--4.454) and Q4 was at 3.944 (2.952--8.281), indicating a higher risk for MetS compared to Q1. The adjusted odds ratios of obesity indicators associated with metabolic syndrome are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows the AUC values (95% CI) of the obesity indicators for predicting MetS in middle-aged Koreans. LAP had the highest AUC value and WHtR had the lowest AUC values in both sexes. The optimal cutoff values of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR for predicting MetS were found to be 33.97, 1.84, 8.81, and 0.51, respective, based on their ROC curves.Table 1Characteristics Of The Study Participants According To Sex And The Presence Of Metabolic SyndromeVariableMen (n=9,742)Women (n=5,748)p-valueNon-MetS Group (n=13,602)MetS Group (n=1,888)p-valueAge (years)51.07±9.0251.37±9.230.05150.75±8.8854.26±10.02\<0.001Height (cm)170.05±6.14157.16±5.64\<0.001165.17±8.51165.95±9.310.001Weight (kg)71.48±9.6957.44±7.87\<0.00165.05±10.6875.05±11.85\<0.001BMI (kg/m^2^)24.69±2.8223.28±3.16\<0.00123.75±2.8227.16±2.82\<0.001WC (cm)84.21±7.3974.92±7.820.00179.51±8.2189.80±7.33\<0.001SBP (mmHg)113.82±13.55107.81±15.05\<0.001109.89±13.39123.84±15.60\<0.001DBP (mmHg)73.75±10.0568.82±10.19\<0.00170.83±9.8679.77±10.67\<0.001TC level (mg/dL)196.50±33.95195.75±34.330.186195.68±33.68200.11±36.70\<0.001TG level (mg/dL)146.81±94.1099.24±61.56\<0.001116.59±75.35219.69±106.44\<0.001HDL-C level (mg/dL)51.95±12.2161.22±14.06\<0.00156.82±13.4645.07±10.45\<0.001LDL-C level (mg/dL)122.90±30.63119.14±31.46\<0.001121.06±30.62124.68±33.36\<0.001Glucose level (mg/dL)95.03±22.4089.29±16.18\<0.00190.40±17.19110.96±30.81\<0.001HbA1c level (%)5.76±0.835.63±0.64\<0.0015.62±0.656.33±1.14\<0.001Insulin level (µU/mL)5.02±3.034.52±2.85\<0.0014.40±2.587.43±3.84\<0.001HOMA-IR1.24±0.921.02±0.76\<0.0011.02±0.692.09±1.31\<0.001Uric acid level (mg/dL)5.93±1.284.21±0.98\<0.0015.22±1.415.77±1.51\<0.001hs-CRP level (mg/dL)0.18±0.510.13±0.29\<0.0010.15±0.440.21±0.45\<0.001LAP32.20±27.6819.65±19.03\<0.00122.52±19.3863.71±34.13\<0.001VAI1.70±1.351.40±1.21\<0.0011.37±1.043.21±1.81\<0.001TyG index8.67±6.238.24±0.57\<0.0018.40±0.589.27±0.49\<0.001WHtR0.49±0.040.47±0.05\<0.0010.48±0.040.54±0.04\<0.001**MetS Components (%)** Elevated WC2,133 (21.9)1,496 (26.0)\<0.0012,183 (16.0)1,446 (76.6)\<0.001 Elevated BP1,967 (20.2)715 (12.4)\<0.0011,659 (12.2)1,023 (54.2)\<0.001 Reduced HDL-C level1,321 (13.6)1,204 (20.9)\<0.0011,514 (11.1)1,011 (53.5)\<0.001 Elevated fasting glucose level2,255 (23.1)678 (11.8)\<0.0011,755 (12.9)1,178 (62.4)\<0.001 Elevated TG level3,574 (36.7)847 (14.7)\<0.0012,875 (21.1)1,546 (81.9)\<0.001 Table 2Correlations Between The Obesity Indicators And Metabolic Syndrome ComponentsLAPVAITyG IndexWHtROverall WC0.666\*0.387\*0.513\*0.891\* SBP0.291\*0.191\*0.299\*0.381\* DBP0.292\*0.196\*0.297\*0.354\* TG0.882\*0.935\*0.878\*0.346\* HDL-C−0.426\*−0.552\*−0.495\*−0.347\* Glucose0.266\*0.206\*0.467\*0.276\*Men WC0.629\*0.335\*0.368\*0.918\* SBP0.192\*0.104\*0.170\*0.260\* DBP0.198\*0.116\*0.175\*0.243\* TG0.876\*0.949\*0.875\*0.269\* HDL-C−0.363\*−0.533\*−0.405\*−0.256\* Glucose0.213\*0.163\*0.444\*0.217\*Women WC0.725\*0.418\*0.445\*0.952\* SBP0.340\*0.246\*0.294\*0.416\* DBP0.322\*0.241\*0.273\*0.376\* TG0.847\*0.944\*0.894\*0.385\* HDL-C−0.397\*−0.565\*−0.439\*−0.304\* Glucose0.328\*0.255\*0.475\*0.332\*[^1][^2] Table 3Adjusted Odds Ratios Of Obesity Indicators Associated With Metabolic SyndromeMen (adjusted, 95% CI)1^st^ Quartile2^nd^ Quartile3^rd^ Quartile4^th^ QuartileLAP1.00 (Reference)1.009 (0.999--1.019)2.105 (1.129--3.132)3.120 (1.180--4.155)VAI1.00 (Reference)1.047 (0.576--1.906)2.012 (1.362--4.454)3.944 (2.952--8.281)TyG index1.00 (Reference)1.870 (0.755--4.628)2.624 (1.139--5.777)4.165 (2.224--6.997)WHtR1.00 (Reference)1.728 (0.743--4.017)2.357 (1.025--5.419)3.146 (1.777--9.673)Women (adjusted, 95% CI)LAP1.00 (Reference)2.601 (1.104--3.588)3.742 (1.177--4.463)3.992 (1.109--7.232)VAI1.00 (Reference)2.588 (1.018--3.676)2.927 (1.262--5.003)4.085 (1.954--6.123)TyG index1.00 (Reference)2.141 (1.042--3.727)3.721 (1.520--5.111)4.251 (1.743--6.721)WHtR1.00 (Reference)1.010 (0.992--1.029)3.067 (1.562--4.432)3.665 (1.554--8.119)[^3][^4] Table 4Areas Under The Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve For Predicting Metabolic SyndromeCutoff ValueAUC (95% CI)SensitivitySpecificityp-valueOverallLAP33.97180.917 (0.913--0.922)0.8670.826\<0.001VAI1.83650.888 (0.882--0895)0.8370.805\<0.001TyG index8.81230.894 (0.888--0.900)0.8720.792\<0.001WHtR0.50540.866 (0.860--0.873)0.8190.767\<0.001MenLAP40.77970.899 (0.893--0.906)0.8360.828\<0.001VAI1.83480.859 (0.850--0.867)0.8340.756\<0.001TyG index8.87000.874 (0.866--0.882)0.8870.734\<0.001WHtR0.50900.839 (0.829--0.848)0.7880.745\<0.001WomenLAP23.84750.953 (0.946--0.960)0.9260.855\<0.001VAI1.84000.933 (0.923--0.942)0.8470.878\<0.001TyG index8.65540.934 (0.925--0.943)0.8610.878\<0.001WHtR0.48800.907 (0.898--0.917)0.9290.768\<0.001[^5] Figure 1Differences in obesity indicators according to the number of risk factors for metabolic syndrome; (**A**) LAP, (**B**) VAI, (**C**) TyG index.**Abbreviations:** LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index; TyG, triglyceride, and glucose; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio; MetS, metabolic syndrome.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this cross-sectional analysis on middle-aged and older Korean men and women, LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were significantly associated with MetS in both sexes. Furthermore, ROC curve analysis revealed that LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR are useful predictors of MetS, with LAP having the greatest diagnostic accuracy. Establishing clinical indicators for effectively and easily diagnosing MetS is crucial for screening out MetS.[@CIT0010]

LAP is reported to be associated with MetS, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease in American adults, patients with polycystic ovary syndrome, and non-diabetic patients with a high CVD risk.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0024] In the present study, Q4 of LAP showed a 3.1 times higher metabolic risk in men and 4.0 times higher risk in women compared to Q1 of LAP. As determined based on the AUC of the ROC curve, LAP had a greater predictive power for MetS than VAI, TyG index, and WHtR, and diagnostic power was higher in women than in men. Furthermore, the optimal cutoff values for predicting MetS were 40.78 for men and 23.85 for women. This finding was similar to the previous finding by Li et al[@CIT0010] that LAP is a better predictor of MetS than VAI and TyG index in the middle-aged Chinese population. Taverna et al[@CIT0019] reported that the LAP cutoff values for MetS risk assessment in Spanish adults were 48.09 for men and 31.77 for women. Furthermore, the cutoff for MetS among menopausal women is suggested to be 47.63.[@CIT0025] Herein, the optimal cutoff for predicting MetS was lower than that found in other studies, and this is believed to be due to the differences in race, age, and diagnostic criteria for MetS.

VAI is an important index for visceral obesity and insulin resistance and is associated with CVD risk.[@CIT0008] In the present study, Q4 of VAI showed a 3.9 times (men) and 4.1 times (women) higher risk for MetS compared to Q1 of VAI. However, these results were predicted, as the variables used for computing VAI include the components of MetS.[@CIT0026] The association between VAI and MetS has been documented among the Peruvian adult population, older Brazilian population, and patients with obstructive sleep apnea.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] Furthermore, Amato et al[@CIT0008] reported an optimal cutoff value of 1.9 or higher for predicting MetS among Caucasians. Herein, the optimal cutoff of VAI for predicting MetS was 1.84. Although VAI is not a diagnostic tool for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, it can be easily used for assessing visceral fat by examining WC, BMI, TG, and HDL-C.[@CIT0008] Therefore, VAI can be a useful tool for assessing MetS and CVD risk, which are related to visceral fat.

In a study on the Chinese population, Du et al[@CIT0011] reported that TyG index is a better early indicator of insulin resistance than VAI and LAP. Although not superior to HOMA-IR, TyG index is known as an alternative index for insulin resistance when insulin cannot be measured.[@CIT0016] Furthermore, Lee et al[@CIT0012] confirmed the association between TyG index and diabetes among Koreans. In the present study, TyG index increased with the number of MetS components in both sexes, and VAI had a higher diagnostic accuracy for MetS than WHtR. However, Li et al[@CIT0010] reported that TyG index has a poorer predictive power for MetS than VAI. They suggested that such result is attributable to the fact that TyG index is a combination of fasting blood glucose and TG and does not include WC, which is an important marker for MetS.[@CIT0010] Herein, the optimal TyG index cutoff for MetS was 8.81, and the AUC was 0.894, showing that it is a useful predictor of MetS. Moon et al[@CIT0030] reported the optimal cutoff of TyG index to be 8.45 for Korean adolescents. Our findings and Moon et al results show that the cutoff for TyG index is higher for middle-aged adults than for adolescents. TG concentration is known to vary across races, so additional studies are needed to assess TyG index in other populations.[@CIT0016]

WHtR has been suggested as a better predictor of CVD risk than WC.[@CIT0031] Even in people with the same WC, shorter individuals may have a higher risk for CVD than taller individuals, so WC was adjusted with height.[@CIT0032] A meta-analysis reported that WHtR is a superior predictor of diabetes, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and CVD compared with WC and BMI.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0033] AUC values determined using ROC curves showed that WHtR has a poorer diagnostic accuracy for MetS than LAP, VAI, and TyG index. This finding suggests that the inclusion of biochemical parameters increases the predictive accuracy of a parameter for MetS, as opposed to using only anthropometric parameters.[@CIT0034] In this study, LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were higher in the MetS group than in the Non-Mets group, also increased proportionally as the number of metabolic syndrome components increased.

Two strengths of this study are that it had a relatively large sample and that it compared the predictive powers of four obesity markers for MetS. However, this study has a few limitations. First, because of the nature of a retrospective cross-sectional study, we could not confirm the casual relationships of LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR with MetS. Second, the findings can be applied to only Koreans aged 40 years or older and not to other races and age groups. Third, we could not analyze information about lifestyle that may have an impact on MetS, such as smoking, drinking, and exercise, due to the low accuracy of the relevant data. Third, we could not analyze information about lifestyle that may have an impact on MetS, such as smoking, drinking, and exercise, due to the low accuracy of the relevant data. Third, we could not analyze information about lifestyle that may have an impact on MetS, such as smoking, drinking, and exercise, due to the low accuracy of the relevant data. Third, Data on lifestyle such as smoking, drinking, and exercise, that could affect Mets and, socio-economic factors were not included in the study due to uncertainty. In addition, inflammatory-related tests, excluding endocrine disorders and hs-CRP, were not analyzed in this study. Fourth, for women, we could not consider their menopausal state. Nevertheless, this study is meaningful in that it is the first large-scale study to confirm that LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR are reliable predictors of MetS risk in middle-aged and older Korean populations.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were significantly correlated with MetS in middle-aged and older Korean men and women. Furthermore, LAP, VAI, TyG index, and WHtR were found to be reliable predictors of the risk of MetS. In particular, LAP was the best predictor of MetS. Thus, these obesity parameters can be used for screening MetS in middle-aged and older Koreans.
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=============

MetS, metabolic syndrome; CVD, cardiovascular disease; BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; LAP, lipid accumulation product; TG, triglyceride; VAI, visceral adiposity index; glucose; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio; IRB, institutional review board; BP, blood pressure; HOMA-IR, homeostasis model assessment-insulin resistance; ANOVA, analysis of variance; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; AUC, area under curve; ROC, receiver operating characteristic; Q1, first quartile; Q3, third quartile; Q4, fourth quartile.
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[^1]: **Note:** \*p\<0.001.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** WC, waist circumference; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; TG, triglyceride; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index; TyG, triglyceride, and glucose; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.

[^3]: **Note:** Odds ratios are adjusted for age, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and waist circumference.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index; TyG, triglyceride, and glucose; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index; TyG, triglyceride, and glucose; WHtR, waist-to-height ratio; AUC, area under the curve.
